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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study was to evaluate 

the common errors that may occur during 

crown and bridge construction. Four hund-

red stone models were used in this study 

for fabrication of 265 bridges and 135 sin-

gle crown. The total number of units was 

1141. Four main parameters were evalua-

ted for each stone model: General 

informa-tion about the case, the condition 

of the stone model, the type of impression 

mater-ial and the prepared abutment tooth. 

 The result of this study showed that 

33.7% of the models were one unit and 

48.7% of the models were 2–4 units and 

the remaining 17.5% of the models were 

more than five units, 8.7% of the models 

were without opposing arch. Alginate imp-

ression materials were used in 95% of the 

cases and only 5% of the cases elastomeric 

impression material were used. The finish-

ing line was absent in 19.7% of the cases. 

Enough tooth reduction was done in 

61.3% of the cases and 16.3% of the cases 

showed too much tooth reduction while 

22.4% of the cases the tooth reduction was 

not enough. In order to avoid these errors 

continuous education courses and journal 

club are highly recommended.  

Key Words: Dental models, dental impre-

ssion techniques, dental communication. 

 الخالصة

الهدددمن هدددا بدددها الخحدددأل بددد   ذدددخ   ا   دددد   
الذ ئعة التي قدم  حردأ ناشد    سدأ الت جد ل س الجدد    

ق لددددن ن ددددش ل هختخدددد    844ن ددددهن   شددددة  ت دددد ل هددددا 
 6:9 دددد   س  579هرددددخ   هددددا هدددد مل الدددددت ل لعسددددأ 

جد     كز الخحأل  لد  ن ععدة هحد س ع هعل هد ن   هدة 
ال خعدة السددتعسلة  ا الح لة ع ح لة الق لنع ن   ة ه مل 

سن  ددد اا ح لدددة الددددا السحزددد  لاددد ن   سدددأ التددد    هدددا 
بددها ا   دد   ا ددتعس   لخعددة السدد ام اللمعشددة   ددي لخعددة 
ا  ش ل السحز ل سكهلك ن      ي  حز   الدا هثأع 
 ردددا   الددددا ااثددد  هسددد  هجدددن سهجسدددأ بدددها ا   ددد    

 عؤم  إل   ذأ العسأ   
 الددددن % هددددا الق; ;7نظهدددد ن نتدددد ئأ الخحددددأل نل 
% هدا الق الدن ; >8 حت    ل   ا ساحم هقرد   س

ن ش ل سالخ قي جد  هحت    8–6 حت    ل  جد  ها 
% هدا الق الدن ; > ل  ناث  هدا  سددة ن دش ل  ك ند  

هدددا مسل الادددك السق سدددأع سا دددتخمه  هددد مل لخعدددة السددد ام 
% هددددددا الق الددددددن 9% هددددددا الحدددددد  ن س9=اللمعشددددددة  ددددددي 

اإلنهد   ي د  ه جد م ا تخمه  لخعة الس ام الس ندة   د  
% ها الح  ن سكس ة الدا السقر   ك   ة ; =5 ي 
% 74 :5% هدددا الحددد  ن سي ددد  ك   دددة  دددي 7 5: دددي 

% هدددا الحددد  ن ك نددد  كس دددة 8 66هدددا الحددد  ن س دددي 
القدد  ناثدد  هددا الس لدد    س جددأ  جدد س  بددها ا   دد   
هجدددددن    ددددد حه  هدددددا  دددددم  سددددد اهأ  التعلددددد   السددددددتس   

ا  دددش ل س لدددك لت ددد    السهشدددة س سالشق شددد ن سددد ا نلخددد   
 ب لت لي  مهة السجسع بذكأ ا زأ 

 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 
The success of any bridge depends on 

many factors, clinical or laboratory fea-

tures. Failure of one of these usually res-

ults in failure of the restoration. The 

prepa-ration of natural teeth for retention 

of crowns and bridges is based on two 

impor-tant principles. First, each tooth 

must be reduced so that its walls are not 

undercut, but a minimal convergence 

toward the oc-clusal or incisal must 

remain. Second, all the prepared teeth in a 

multiabutment pros-thesis should have 

parallel axes to produce a common path of 

insertion. Authorities on fixed prostheses 

agree with these princip-les, and several of 

them have proposed standards for the ideal 

amount of tooth taper. Tylman
(1)

 stated 

that the ideal taper degrees is 2 degrees on 

anterior teeth and 2–5 degrees on posterior 
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teeth, while Shill-ingburg et al.
(2)

 

recommended a 6 degrees taper, Johnston 

et al.
(3)

 suggested 5–7 deg-rees, Kornfeld
(4)

 

accepted a range that incl-udes all these 

figures. 

A common error that occurs in the 

preparation of abutment teeth for crown 

and bridge is the inadequate removal of 

occlusal tooth structure to allow sufficient 

space for the restorative material.
(5)

   

Location of gingival margin, the des-

ign and contour of the metal substructure 

are critical variables in design and esthetic 

of prosthetic restoration.
(6) 

The obstruction 

of embrasure spaces by metal will comp-

romise the long term periodontal health of 

the restoration.
(7)

 The design of pontic re-

gion and metal contour may also contri-

bute to hygiene complications, exposed 

metal margins and bulky prosthetic desi-

gns will compromise the esthetic and infl-

uence the adjacent soft tissue.
(8) 

The use of stock tray may result in 

dimensional changes and inaccuracies in 

the cast because of the variable thickness 

of the impression materials.
(9–13)

Custom 

tray is advisable for procedures requiring 

the utmost accuracy.
(2) 

Alginate impression material (irrever-

sible hydrocolloid) has been used primari-

ly for opposing casts, study models, remo-

vable partial dentures, orthodontics and in 

limited extent in fixed partial prosthodon-

tics, since the clinical use of alginate will 

not result in a high degree of accuracy in 

detail reproduction. 
(11, 14)

  

Alginate impression materials are 

unstable unless poured immediately con-

versely elastomeric impression materials 

are more stable for several days prior to 

pouring and has better physical properties 

than alginate.
 (15, 16)

 

The aim of this study was to evaluate 

the common errors that may occur during 

crown and bridge construction. 

 

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
In the present study, four hundred 

stone models were evaluated for the an-

alysis. The stone models belong to 134 

dentists that represent approximately 60% 

of private dental clinics in Mosul City. 

The evaluations of the stone models were 

done in private dental laboratory in Mosul 

City, the laboratory procedures were 

performed by one dental technician. The 

total number of units evaluated was 1141 

for 265 bri-dges and 135 single crowns. 

Four main parameters were evaluated 

for each stone model as shown in the Fig-

ure, general information about the case, 

the condition of the stone model, the type 

of impression material and the prepared 

abutment tooth. 

The general information about the 

case includes, span of the bridge, type of 

the arch and location of the bridge. For the 

purposes of the analysis the types of bri-

dges were divided into three groups. The 

first group included single tooth (crown), 

the second group included bridges of 2–4 

units and the third group included bridges 

more than five units. The type of the arch 

was included whether maxillary or mandi-

bular. Also the location of the bridge was 

determined which is either anterior or 

posterior. 

The condition of the stone model was 

determined for the presence or absence of 

the opposing arch and by checking whe-

ther the stone model is full arch or sec-

tional arch. The condition of the prepared 

abutment tooth was checked for presence 

of air bubbles, caries or any fracture in the 

prepared abutment tooth that was repaired.  

The third parameter was checking the 

type of impression material, either elasto-

meric impression material or alginate imp-

ression material.  

Analysis of the preparation included 

presence or absence of the finishing line, 

margin of finishing line which is divided 

into three groups: The first below the gin-

gival margin, the second with the gingival 

margin and the third group above the 

gingival margin. Tooth reduction, which is 

also divided into three groups, the first 

group was enough reduction of the pre-

pared tooth, the second group included too 

much reduction of the prepared tooth, 

while the third group determine teeth with 

less reduction. Then checking if undercuts 

are present on the abutment tooth, or if any 

sharp angles were present on the abutment 

tooth.  Finally the smoothness of the prep-

aration was checked. 
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Figure: The main four parameters for evaluation of stone models 
 

RESULTS 
The results from the general informa-

tion obtained were shown in Table (1). 

The span of the bridge, 33.7% of the mo-

dels were one unit and 48.7% of the mod-

els were 2–4 units and the remaining 

17.6% of the models were bridges more 

than five units. The study showed that 

63.7% of the stone models were for the 

maxillary arch and 36.3% were for the 

mandibular arch, 69.7% of the cases were 

bridges for posterior teeth and 33.3% of 

the cases were bridges for anterior teeth. 

Table (1): General information about the case 

33.7 % Single Tooth   

Span of the Bridge 1 48.7 % Two–four Units       

17.6 % Above Five     

63.7 % Maxillary   
Arch Type 2 

36.3 % Mandibular 
33.3 % Anterior         

Location of the Bridge 3 
69.7 % Posterior 

Table (2) showed the results for the 

condition of the stone models the opposing 

arch were present in 91.3% of the cases 

and absent in 8.7% of the cases. The stone 

models were full arch in 64.5% of the 

cases and 35.5% of the stone models were 

Stone Model 

Condition of the 

Stone Model 

General Information 

about the Case 

Type of impression 

material 

No. of 

Teeth 
Arch 

Type 

Type of 

Teeth 

The Prepared Tooth 

Elastomeric Impression Material Alginate 

Opposing Arch Arch Condition Condition of the 

Abutment Tooth 

Smoothness of 

Abutment Tooth 

Sharp 

Angles 
Undercuts Tooth 

Reduction 

Margin of 

Finishing Line 

Presence of 

Finishing Line 
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half arch. The condition of the abutment 

tooth showed that 81% of the stone models 

were without defects, 7.3% of the cases 

contain air bubbles, 8.1% of the stone mo-

dels contain caries on the prepared abut-

ment tooth and 3.6% of the stone models 

showed fracture on the abutment tooth that 

was repaired by zinc phosphate cement. 

Alginate impression materials were 

used in 95% of the cases while 5% of the 

cases used elastomeric impression mater-

ial. 

 
Table (2): Condition of the stone model 

1 Opposing Arch 
Present 91.3 % 

Absent 8.7 % 

2 Arch Condition 
Full Arch 64.5 % 

Sectional Arch 35.5% 

3 
Condition of the 

Abutment Tooth 

Without Defect 81% 

With 

Defect 

Presence of Air  Bubbles 7.3% 

Presence of Caries 8.1 % 

Fracture of the Abutment Tooth 3.6 % 

 
Table (3) showed the results of the 

prepared abutment teeth on the stone 

model, the finishing line were present in 

80.3% of the cases while absent in 19.73% 

of the cases. The margin of the finishing 

line were below the gingival margin in 68 

% of the cases and in 29.2% of the cases 

the finishing line was with the gingival 

margin and above the gingival margin in 

2.8% of the cases. The study showed eno-

ugh tooth reduction in 61.3% of the cases 

and too much reduction in 16.3% of the 

cases while the reduction was not enough 

in 22.4% of the cases. Undercuts were pre-

sent on the abutment prepared teeth in 

22.3% of the stone models, while 60.3% 

of the cases showed sharp angles on the 

prep-aration. Finally 46.6% of the 

examined stone models showed rough 

prepared abut-ment tooth and 53.4% of the 

cases showed smooth prepared abutment 

tooth

Table (3): The prepared abutment tooth              

1 Presence of Finishing Line    
Present    80.3 % 

Absent             19.7 % 

2 Margin of Finishing Line     

Below Gingival Margin             68 % 

With Gingival Margin             29.2 % 

Above Gingival Margin             2.8 % 

3 Tooth Reduction                   

Enough Reduction        61.3 % 

Too Much Reduction        16.3 % 

No Reduction        22.4 % 

4 Undercuts on the Abutment Tooth                 
Present 22.3 % 

Absent    77.7 % 

5 Sharp Angles                        
Present 60.3 % 

Absent    39.7 % 

6 Smoothness of Abutment     
Rough   46.6 % 

Smooth 53.4 % 

DISSCUSSION 
The success of any fixed prosthodon-

tic restoration depends on the case, dentist 

experience, and the communication and 

re-port of the dentist with the dental 

techni-cian. From the present study the 

common errors that occur are many, 

among these absence of the opposing arch 

in 8.7% of the stone models, sectional arch 

stone mo-dels in 35.5%. Presence of air 

bubbles in 7.3%, presence of caries on the 

prepared abutment teeth in 8.1%, fracture 

of the abutment tooth on the stone model 

in 3.6% of the cases. These errors will lead 

to the sectional arch will not allow balance 

arti-culation and the bite is not always 

correct and unable to esthetically mirror 

the tooth in the other side of the arch.
(17)
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Presence of caries on the prepared 

abutment had a gre-ater chance of failing 

than caries free abut-ments.
(18)

 Also these 

faults will lead to poor marginal seal 

which is a critical fac-tor in success of 

dental restorations.
(7, 19)

              

Alginate impression materials were 

used in 95% of the cases. These wide uses 

of alginate are due to its low cost and ease 

of mixing and manipulation. The use of 

alginate as impression material in fixed 

prosthetic work is limited to study cast 

fabrication only because alginate does not 

transfer to gypsum much surface details as 

elastomeric impressions do, alginate has 

poor tear resistance and alginate is dimen-

sionally unstable due to effects of syner-

esis, surface dehydration and imbibition. 

Therefore, the impression must be poured 

immediately.
(16)

 Elastomeric impressions 

must be used in fixed prosthetic works 

because they are more dimensionally sta-

ble than alginate, and their resistance to 

tearing is higher than alginate. Elastomeric 

impressions can be disinfected by most 

current antimicrobial solutions without 

adverse dimensional changes. 

In the present study errors in the pre-

paration of the abutment teeth were noted, 

absence of the finishing line in 19.7%, too 

much reduction in 16.3%, no reduction in 

22.4 %, sharp angles in 60.3%, and under-

cuts in 22.3% of the cases. Undercuts in 

individual preparations and nonparallelism 

of abutment result in an obstructed path of 

insertion. This is often dealt with at the 

dental laboratory by leaving margins open 

to compensate for bypassing the 

undercuts. In addition, excessive force 

must often be applied in seating such 

prosthesis. These compensation methods 

result in open mar-gins on the finished 

restoration, which may cause gingival 

irritation. The open margins are also 

subjected to cement was-hout which leads 

to marginal caries.
(18, 20,21)

 To obtain an 

unobstructed path of insertion and avoid 

undercuts, preparations often are over 

tapered to the point that sacrifices the 

retention form, also it results in removal of 

too much tooth structure from the axial 

surfaces in the occlusal or incisal two–

thirds, which can place pulpal integrity in 

unnecessary danger.
(22, 23)

 At the same ti-

me, too little tooth structure is removed 

cervically which causes a problem with 

contour, marginal fit, and esthetics of the 

finished restoration. 

CONCLUSIONS 
From this study many errors were 

noted in the construction of fixed prostho-

dontic restorations. In order to avoid these 

faults the following points must be noted:- 

1- Elastomeric impression 

materials must be used, since 

these materials can pro-duce a 

high degree of accuracy in 

detail reproduction and the use 

of alginate must be limited to 

study cast and oppo-sing arch 

fabrication. 

2- Stone models with faults, such 

as frac-ture, air bubbles and 

sectional arches, must be 

repeated and good cast with 

opposing arch must be sent to 

the den-tal laboratory. 

3- Good preparation of the 

abutment teeth, chamfer finish 

line approximate-ly 0.3 mm 

deep are well suited for all 

metal crowns. Avoiding 

undercuts and nonparallelsim 

of abutment, over tape-ring of 

the abutment reduces retention 

and may place pulpal integrity 

in unne-cessary danger. At the 

same time too little tooth 

structure removal cervically 

will cause a problem with 

contour, ma-rginal fit and 

esthetic of the restoration. Line 

angles must be rounded. 

4- Smooth tooth preparation 

appears to enhance the fit of 

restorations. Surface roughness 

generally increases retention 

with zinc phosphate cement, 

but its effect with adhesive 

cements has not been as 

definitely determined. A reas-

onably smooth tooth 

preparation is therefore 

recommended. 

5- Continued education courses 

and jour-nal clubs are highly 

recommended in order to serve 

the community.       
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